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ABSTRACT
Florida and Alaska are opposites when it comes to many things. Alaska is cold; Florida is the land of eternal summer. Alaska has

snow and blizzards; Florida has tropical storms with pound in grain. Sea level rise is a critical concern to much of Florida’s coast, and

loss of beach sand is an enduring issue where storms or development have occurred.  In Alaska, the coast is a mix of mountains and

huge lengths of coastline that is along low lying terrain which suffer from severe coastal erosion resulting of loss of seaice in the fall

months. Temperatures melt the permafrost at ever-increasing depths in Alaska, but heat is not new in Florida, where permafrost has

not existed in millions of years, if ever. So how the setwostates are located over 5000 miles apart, similar? That was the question

posed before the Arctic-Florida conference in 2016. The result was that Alaska and Florida do share many commonalities, and there

is much to learn from each other. For example, Alaska’s population continues to grow as does Florida’s.  In both states there are

changes in wildlife.  Florida has incurred changes in migration patterns and native populations. In Alaska there is an increased

incidence of diseases in wild animals which are a food source for many Alaskans.  Warmer waters are causing fish to change

migration patterns. Likewise diseases have impacted at-risk communities in Alaska; such a prediction has recently been discussed

for Florida. Adaptation strategies are underway in Florida, which can help in Alaska. Roads, water supplies, water storage, waste

water and storm water are all issues that pose challenges to both states, so there are answers in infrastructure adaptation strategies.

Many common problems can be solved by sharing information. The Florida–Alaska connection is an example of looking outside the

box to find ideas that can be useful to those deemed to be far different.

Keywords: climate change; adaptation strategies; water supply, infrastructure

1. INTRODUCTION

Global observations from satellites and long term data collection have made it possible to document and analyze patterns in the

Earth's climate. As a result, a significant body of literature has developed that outlines the impact so climate change and general
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agreement within the scientific community on many climate change issues. Hundreds of scientists worldwide participate in the

preparation and review of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) and both the 2007 and 2013 reports indicate that

there is global scientific consensus that the “warming of the climate system is unequivocal, as is now evident from observations of

increasing global average air and ocean temperatures, widespread melting of snow and ice, and rising global average sea level” (IPCC,

2007, 2013). While much of the focus of these scientists has been on the causes on the correlation between the changes in green

house gas concentrations in the atmosphere and temperature changes, others have analyzed the impact of these changes to

improve understanding of the driving forces and long-term impacts on human activities and water supply planning

(http://www.research.noaa.gov/climate/tobserving.html).

Where one is located impacts attitudes toward climate change (Bloetscher, 2010). For much of the United States, there are signs

that encourage people to act.  There is strong evidence that global climate change is impacting the global water cycle, natural

environments, the built environment, infrastructures systems and global water resources (IPCC, 2013; UNEP, 2009; Karl and Melillo,

2009; Heimlich, et al, 2009; NOAA, 2011; Bloetscher and Romah, 2015). Examples are rising global average air and ocean

temperatures, increased and earlier snow and ice melt, shorter subtropical rainy seasons, shifted seasons, sea level rise and greater

variations in temperature and precipitation (IPCC, 2013; Freas, et al 2008; Marshall, et al 2003; Bloetscher et al 2010). The National

Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and IPCC (2013) predictions are that by 2100, the warming will be on the

order of 2-3 degrees C and will increase sea level rise by upto 3 feet. Significant changes in precipitation patterns are expected in

many areas creating increased drought frequency and duration in the Plains states, southeast and southwestern United States

(Backlund, 2012; Grinstead, 2009; Rahmstorf, 2007). Accompanying these drivers are potential changes in storm frequency and

intensity, desertification, population migration, ocean acidification and coastal flooding (IPCC, 2007), exacerbated by the land cover

and use changes are substantially impacted the fluxes, timing and quality of precipitation, which in turn recharges aquifers and

discharges to streams, rivers and wetlands (Adrians, et al, 2003; Scanlon et al 2005; Marshall, et al 2003; Salmun and Molod 2006),

and leading to changes in the timing and volume of streamflow (Rischey and Coast-Cabral, 2006) and, flood and drought trends

resulting from increased evapotranspiration (ET) (Moore & Rojstaczer, 2002; Scanlon et al 2005, TRB, 2008).

In addition, during the past 140 years, an increase in the sea level has been observed (Bloetscher, 2012)., the SFRCC (2015)

adopted the US Army Corp of Engineer’s methodology to derive scenarios of sea level change intermediate to high rates of SLR for

years 2030 (3”to7”) and 2060 (9”to24”) as the consensus projection to guide future planning in Southeast Florida. The suggested

cause of sea level rise is thermal expansion of the ocean due to rising temperatures and melting ice caps (Jevrejeva et al, 2010;

Vermeer and Rahmstorf 2009). Sea level rise is a major concerns in early half the US population lives within 50 miles of the coast,

involving most major commercial, leisure and import/export enterprises.
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Climate change also has the potential to create a serious public health threat that affects human health outcomes and disease

patterns (Kundzewicz et al. 2007; Mukherjee, 2016; Bloetscher et al 2016). Although preventative and adaptive strategies for climate

change will helpless negative health impacts, human health will continue to be affected from present climate change conditions

(Reilly et al 2009; Global Insight, 2006; Johns, 2003). It is expected that climate change will both aggravate existing human health

risks and conditions and create new ones, while the health impacts will vary and have both direct and indirect effects (Global Insight,

2006; Kundzewicz et al. 2007). Populations with combined health, socio-economic, and place-based vulnerabilities will be most

affected (Johns, 2003). The health impacts will be felt to different degrees depending on action taken to adapt (Nicholls, 2008;

Bloetscher et al 2011). Roy Scranton (2015) calls this the Anthopocene.

What is indicated is that it does not appear that the current course cannot be reversed anytime in the near future (NOAA, 2013),

so adaptation will be needed to protect infrastructure and property.  Most of these protective efforts will happen at the local and

regional level. In particular the authors focused on infrastructure issues – those associated with water, sewer, transportation,

buildings and property protection.  As a result the intent of this paper is to highlight how two apparently different areas, Alaska and

Florida, share commonalities, may be at different points in their adaptation needs, and may be able to learn much from one another.

2. METHODOLOGY

The point of this paper is to compare the current conditions in Alaska and south Florida to determine the differences and

commonalities between regions.  To do this, information was gathered about the current economic and weather factors and how

they manifest themselves in both regions.  In addition, an analysis of infrastructure issues was discussed through a solution salon at

the conference.  From the literature review, conference presentations and the salon discussions, comparisons were made for cl imate

factors and infrastructure risks, noting that cultural and natural risk issues cannot be separated from the prior factors.  It should be

noted that these are gross summaries, and individual communities may have differing conditions since much of climate change is

local.

The South Florida Condition

Southeast Florida is a warm, water-driven region, having abundant water supplies are present as a result of an average of over 54

inches of rain each year and temperatures averaging over 70 degrees F (20 C). Snow does not occur, but the area is prone to tropical

storm activity. The hydrologic budget of the state is characterized by heavy rainfall in the summer months, the Everglades, which is

dominated by evaporation and transpiration that creates the storms, with surface runoff into Florida Bay composing a relatively

small percentage of the annual rainfall. Historically, the Everglades were a giant marsh fed by rainfall. During the rainy wet season,
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sheets of water would moved own the state from Orlando, through the Kissimmee River, to Lake Okeechobee, then to the

Everglades. Because the land was so flat, water could flow from lake to lake, spill over natural river channels and spread into flood

plains which are there charge are as for the Biscayne aquifer. There were no barriers or can also director control the path of water. In

the aftermath of large storms, water could stand for weeks and months. When few people lived here, that was not a problem, but

the sunshine and proximity to beaches, called for change (Roy and Hossain, 2015). That change was to drain the coastal aquifer to

reduce water levels and create developable property.

One of the things that has changed in the past 100 years is the amount of rainfall.  Modeling indicates that land use changes

from 1900 to date reduced total rainfall by 12 percent, much of it in the summer.  This confirms the finding of Pielke (1999) which

reported that “it appears that development has exacerbated their severity since landscape changes over south Florida have already

appear to have reduced average summer rainfall by as much as 11%” (Pielke, 1999). The majority of observed changes occur in the

distribution of convective (ET driven) summer rainfall, which accounts for over 70 percent of rainfall for a given year. Marshall, et al.,

(2003) suggested the reason – a comparison of land use maps from 1900 and 1980 showed dramatic change in land use cover from

marshland to agricultural and urban land cover. Marshall, et al., (2003) also found accompanying temperature changes for southeast

Florida–temperatures are cooler in winter which increases freezes in the winter due to loss of moisture from the swamp lands, and

both higher temperatures and more evapotranspiration in the summer. Both the observed and predicted patterns match. The

variation is projected to worsen. The variation may impact wildfires which tend to peak in March and April, the end of the dry season

when winds are highest.

The region incurs tropical storms on a regular basis, and while there may be changes in storm patterns, the impact will likely be a

similar pattern of storms with some potential increase in frequency.  However, sea level rise, for an area with an average elevation of

5 ft. NAVD88, and reliant on drainage systems designed to work in 1929 when the ocean level was 9-10 inches less, will be critical.

Sea level has been steadily rising for over 100 years according to the tidal station at Key West, and is projected to continue to rise,

likely at an accelerated rate.  Sea level rise, combined with the end of the wet season in September, the king tides in late September

and October and flat topography puts much of the region at risk (Bloetscher and Romah, 2015). Modeling by Bloetscher, et al.,

(2016) and Bloetscher and Romah (2015) indicates that flooding is not just a coastal issue, but also an inland issue as higher ground

water levels in low-lying areas compounds problem. Soil storage is limited because the aquifer levels are often just below the

surface in the wet season which leads to flooding leads to flooding. Sea level rise will increase regional groundwater tables, leading

to more pumping facilities that will discharge large volumes of water during the wet season.

As a result of sea level rise, the mapping models indicate that infrastructure, primarily roadways, will be impacted first, followed

by property Sanitary sewer systems which are constructed at depth that is below the groundwater level are already impacted.

Submerged pipes increases the potential for infiltration though cracked pipes or old or poor construction, thereby consuming
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capacity in treatment plants. Inflow during rainstorms or other inundation will enter into the sanitary sewer system from unsealed

manholes, open cleanouts and problem surface connections. Inflow leads directly to the sanitary sewer overflows, potential

regulatory actions and property damage due to backflow. Water mains are shallower, but may periodically be submerged in

groundwater. Near the coast, pipelines may suffer corrosion due to brackish and freshwater aquifer levels. This is particularly

damaging to cast or ductile iron pipe which will leak with time. In both cases, the groundwater movement can alter the pipe bed,

causing movement of the pipes.

The performance of the transportation infrastructure is related effectiveness of flood control and storm water drainage systems

for the transportation corridors. Higher groundwater elevations created by sea level rise compromise storm water collection systems

and transportation infrastructure in low-lying areas including access to roads, bridges, rail and rail transit (Bloetscher and Romah,

2015). Roadway embankments be damaged by higher water table levels (FDOT, 2012). Road bases become saturated under this

scenario, causing premature pavement failure. Figure 1 is the typical representation of the problem with roadway bases before and

after sea level rise. This diagram illustrates properly constructed FDOT roadways, which are main arteries for transportation as well as

emergency evacuation routes. Many local roads that do not meet these standards would be more vulnerable to failure. The result is

billions in infrastructure repairs to maintain the status quo.

Beach erosion is another impact of the combination of sea level rise and coastal storms.  As the beach erodes, it puts coastal

development more at risk and adversely impacts tourism which is beach dependent.  Finally Bloetscher, et al (2016) suggested that

certain vector and waterborne illness frequency will increase, although good data is currently lacking.  A better understanding of

future trends with mosquito spread diseases like Zika, dengue fever or chikungunya, or water borne diseases like giardia and

cryptosporidium, is also necessary to adequately address the challenges posed by climate change.

In Florida, climate change can be characterized by warm, wet weather, slightly less rainfall, greater extremes in temperature, sea

level rise that threatens infrastructure, economic, property and population risks, and the potential for an increase in diseases.

The Alaska Condition

In contrast to Florida, Alaska is a far larger land area, with significantly more diverse topography, that can be characterized by four

climate zones, maritime, continental, transitional and arctic. The maritime climate zone is characterized by small temperature

variations, heavy precipitation, and minimal freezing weather. Surface winds are strong and persistent. The transitional climate zone

can be characterized by increased temperature variations, increased sunshine, lower precipitation and generally light surface winds.

Mean annual temperatures are typically 25 to 35 oF. The continental climate zone has large diurnal and annual temperature

variations, low precipitation.  Surface winds are generally light with a mean annual temperature of 15 – 25oF.  The arctic has lower

temperature variations than the continental climate zone with the potential for high winds.  Mean annual temperatures range from
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10 to 20oF. Annual rainfall ranges from 150 inches in Ketchikan to around 10 inches on the North Slope. Snowfall ranges from 800

inches in the mountains above Valdez to 40 inches in the Interior and North Slope.

Over the past 60 years, Alaska has warmed more than twice as rapidly as the rest of the United States, with state-wide average

annual air temperature increasing by 3°F (Chapin et al 2014) and average winter temperature by 6°F (Stewart, et al 2013), with

substantial year-to-year and regional variability. Warming intensified after 1976 when the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) shifted

from a cooler pattern to a warmer one (Chapin et al 2014), but has moderated since 2000 when the PDO shifted back (Bieniek, 2014;

Wendler, et al., 2012; CCSP, 2008; Chapin et al., 2014).

Alaska contains some of the largest glaciers on Earth.  The hydrologic budget of the state relies on harsh winter snows that feed

the snowpack of the glaciers that exist on most of the mountains in the state, and slow melting in the summer months. However,

most have seen significant retreat in the past 30 years (Jacob, et al 2012, Larsen et al 2007) as a result of rising land temperatures

(Arendt, et al 2002, 2009). Loss of glaciers results in changes to surface water runoff timing and volume. Earlier melt provides earlier

surge s in rivers and streams.  Lessening snowpack will result in less available water to those streams in the future during the last

summer and fall, an issue seen in California and the Pacific Northwest already.

Eighty percent of land in Alaska is underlain by underlain by sporatic, discontinuous and continuous permafrost. Sporatic

permafrost, its name implies, has segments of permafrost here and there.  In discontinous areas, at least half the terrain is underlain

by permafrost.  Continuous is completely underlain by permafrost. Rising temperatures have begun to melt the permafrost

(Jorgenson, et al 2008). Permafrost may melt as much as 50 m below the surface (Markham, 2015).  Permafrost melt causes:

subsidence, spongy surface conditions and the release of large amounts of methane to the atmosphere.  The Alaskan Arctic coast

has warmed 4°F to 5°F at 65 foot depth since the late 1970s and 6°F to 8°F at 3.3 foot depth since the mid-1980s (Osterkamp, and

Romanovsky, 1999; Romanovsky, et al, 2008). While the permafrost in this region is still around 15 deg. F, the real problem is a

thickening of the active layer which can result in seasonal thaw consolidation and heave.

Chapin et al (2014) predict changes in precipitation patterns and glacial melt will lead to greater runoff, a serious issue in built

environments.  However, due to higher air temperatures and longer growing seasons, increases in evaporation are expected to

reduce water availability in most of the state (Hinzman, et al, 2005), and lessen the extent of wetland areas. Given the combined

increase in temperature, drier ground due to wetland losses, and the thunderstorm activity resulting form increase evapo-

transpiration, Kasischke, et al 2010 report more large fires in the last ten years than in any decade since the 1940s. Hu et al, (2010);

Rosen, (2015) and NAS (2015) report that on the Alaskan tundra, cold, wet conditions have suppressed fires for over 5000 years until

recently.  2015 saw Alaska with a record number of fires on the NOAA website.  Mack et al., (2011) suggest that a single large fire in

2007 released as much carbon to the atmosphere as had been absorbed by the Arctic tundra in the prior 25 years (Chapin et al.,

2014).  While Alaska is a fire ecology that requires periodic burning for the well-being of our wild life and plant life. For many years
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Alaskans tried to control fires but the current tendency is to let them burn unless there is potential loss of life or property. However,

the outlook is that the area expected to burn each year is projected to double by 2050 and to triple by 2100 (Chapin et al., 2014;

Blashi et al., 2008).

Thawing permafrost has severe local impacts including damage to infrastructure such as homes, schools, clinics, airports and

roads accelerated erosion along the coast. Properly constructed ADOT roadways now use a conscience decision to let the

permafrost melt because the cost of protecting against melt is too high. Older roads that assumed permafrost which is now melting

making sub-bases less stable. The state has identified at risk roads in the states. In rural Alaska, permafrost thaw will likely disrupt

community water supplies and sewage systems, with negative effects on human health. Related to the transportation infrastructure

is the related effectiveness of flood control and storm water drainage systems for the transportation corridors. Larsen et al., (2008)

reported $3.6–$6.1 billion (+10% to +20% above normal wear and tear) to future costs for public infrastructure between 2005 and

2030, and $5.6–$7.6 billion (+10% to +12%) by 2080.

Road concerns impact the economy.  There are few roads in rural Alaska.  Winter travel is often done by snowmobiles over

frozen rivers. As a result of permafrost vulnerability, these winter roads are no longer frozen, compromising access across the state.

Behind, oil, mining, fishing and tourism are the largest industries in Alaska (Leask, et al 2001). Alaska’s marine, tundra, boreal forest,

and rainforest ecosystems include resting places and summer homes for millions of migratory birds, thousands of caribou, the

largest US salmon runs and half of the total US fish catch, along with a significant proportion of the nation’s marine mammals

(NMFS, 2010). However loss of ice, increased runoff in rivers, changes in turbidity, and higher temperatures will lessen commercial

fish abundance.  Ocean acidification is having an adverse impact on fisheries.  The tourism industry might appreciate warmer springs

and autumns, but lessened winter activities, loss of fish population, less birds and wildlife and increased summer smoke from

wildfires may offset these gains (Yu, et al 2009; Trainor, et al 2009; Chapin et al 2014).

While sea level rise is a minor concern at this point at this point, the anticipated sea level changes are generally negative because

of plate rebound or the uplift of the plates along the coast. In areas where we anticipate sea level rise, coastal erosion will require

moving the community so we simply need to take sea level rise into acount when selecting the new village site.Reductions in sea ice

increase the amount of the sun’s energy that is absorbed by the ocean. This leads to a self-reinforcing climate cycle, because the

warmer ocean melts more ice, leaving more dark open water that gains even more heat. In autumn and winter, there is a strong

release of this extra ocean heat back to the atmosphere, hence winter temperatures are rising faster. Damage due to fall storms is

increasing because the fall sea ice that has historically protected the shores is no longer there.  The western coast is particularly

vulnerable.  Already population is looking at migration as the solution to coastal erosion. In Newtok, the village landfill, barge ramp,

sewage treatment facility, and fuel storage facilities were destroyed or severely damaged in recent storms (Rosen, 2015). The loss of

the barge landing, which delivered most supplies and heating fuel, created a fuel crisis. Saltwater is intruding into the community
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water supply. Erosion is projected to reach the school, the largest building in the community, by 2017. 26 communities have erosion

problems that warrant immediate response, including relocation. Shishmaref, Newtok and Kivalina are working on relocations

(Rosen, 2015).

The warmer coastal waters create a climate for disease. The northernmost documented case of Vibrio parahaemolyticus among

humans involved tourists who ate Prince William Sound oysters in 2004 (Rosen, 2015). It is suspected that 30 dead whales found in

the western Gulf of Alaska succumbed to toxins produced by such a bloom in 2015 (Rosen, 2015). Persistent organic pollutants like

pesticides and PCBs that were once trapped in sea ice can also be released as ice thaws. Alaskans are seeing more game animals

which are the food supply with more diseases.  This is probably the greater threat.

Hence the Alaska condition is represented by cool, wet weather, slightly less rainfall but greater extremes in temperature and

precipitation, sea level rise and permafrost thawing that threatens infrastructure, economic, property and population risks, and the

potential for an increase in diseases due to warming coastal waters.

Workshop Outcomes

Based on a review of the data for both Alaska and southeast Florida, tables were created to compare natural risks, climate factors,

cultural risks and infrastructure risks.  Table 1 shows that when looking at natural risks, there are many similarities.  Both states have

increasing risks from wildfires, temperatures, temperature variations, and sea level rise. Both states incur hurricane force winds, albeit

in different forms. Florida has seen tornados increase as a result of temperatures. Alaska is impacted by non-climate natural risks like

earthquakes and volcanos, but neither appears impacted by climate change.

Table1 Comparison of Natural Risks

Natural Disaster Risks Florida Alaska Comments

Earthquakes n y Fault on Pacific Rim

Volcanos n y Active in Alaska

Rogue waves/tsunamis unclear y

Impacts low-lying coastal areas, more prone in

earthquake regions

Hurricanes y y

However hurricane force winds from blizzards

not unheard of in Alaska

Tornados Low risk unclear Risk appears to be increasing for both

Wildfires y y Increasing for both

Snow/Blizzards n y

Increasing variability of precipitation all

seasons in Alaska, less overall precipitation in

Florida, especially summer convective rainfall
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Table 2 outlines climate impacts only.  What this table indicates is that both states will incur similar impacts, except for

permafrost melt.  The amount of runoff is already noticeable in both states.  Timing has been altered in Alaska.  Precipitation

patterns have changed in Florida (shorter wet season).  Both states have incurred higher temperatures, and sea level rise.

Groundwater is less studied in Alaska, so its impact is unknown.

Table 2 Comparison of Climate risks

Climate Effect Florida Alaska Comments

Sea Level Rise y y

Increasing for both, but critical in southeast

Florida and western Alaska slope.  Some areas

in Alaska are seeing a drop in sea level.

Higher highs and Lower Low

Temperatures y y

Citrus moved south, not north in Florida; much

warmer temperature alter ecosystems and

stream flow data in Alaska

Warming y y Increasing for both, much higher rate in Alaska

Rising Groundwater y unk

Impacts low-lying coastal areas in Florida. Due

to the diverse topography, this will vary from

one area to the next in Alaska

Permafrost melt n y

Applicable to Alaska only, major release of

methane gas and disruption of soils

More runoff/stormwater y y

Risk appears to be increasing for both, glacial

melt being the larger concern in Alaska

Changes in  Precipitation y y

Increasing variability of precipitation all seasons

in Alaska, less overall precipitation in Florida,

especially summer convective rainfall

Increases Precipitation Intensity y y

Increasing variability of precipitation all seasons

in Alaska, higher intensity in Florida

Increased Incidence Disease unkr Y

Noticedin Alaska, Florida data inconclusive but

expecting increases

Sea level rise is already having impacts in both communities and the commentary from the solutions salons indicated that “way

of life” was the major impact of climate issues.  “Way of life” can be defined in many ways:

 Communications

 Economic
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 Tourism/Ecotourism

 Agriculture

 Fisheries

 Infrastructure

Figure 1 But sea level is rising, and expected to continue to rise
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Figure 2 Rising Seas will imperil much of southeast Florida
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Asphalt
Base
Subbase
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Water table – current minimum is 2 ft NGVD (high tide)

Current Base Condition for Low lying Roads
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Water table – future minimum is 5 ft NGVD (high tide)

Future Condition for Low lying Roads

Roadway Elevation 8-10 ft

Roadway Elevation 8-10 ft

Figure 3 Typical representation of the problem before and after sea level rise

Figure 4 Beach Erosion is common
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Figure 5 Retreating Glacier increase runoff

Figure 6 Sea Level rise imperils roadways
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Within “infrastructure” was power, water, sewer, communications, storm water, public facilities like schools and parks, roads and

bridges, buildings and transportation systems (ports, air, etc.).  It should be noted that much of Alaska can only be accessed by boat

and/or plane so transportation systems are vital for outlying villages.  Also many schools and health clinics are actually located in at-

risk areas in outlying villages in Alaska.  Because transportation and communication networks are limited, weather outages can be

exacerbated much like the collapse of communication and utility grids throughout southeast Florida after a storm.

An issue affecting both areas is data limitations.  Alaska has fewer assets, but fewer systems to identify infrastructure.  Florida has

more infrastructure, but much of it is poorly documented.  As a result, vulnerability assessments and asset management programs

may be beneficial, but incomplete due to missing information (although Alaska is expecting to complete this in 2017).

 An Inventory of infrastructure

 A vulnerability assessment/risk

 Deciding when to do something (risk/vulnerability) and what to do

 Incremental costs

 Level of service metrics

Other solutions were varied and often fit both states.  First was the suggestion that both states mainstream resiliency principles,

implement short term and long-term plans and prioritize infrastructure needs to protect economic and social systems.

A variety of suggested tools to improve resiliency are noted in Table 3.

Table 3 Summary of solutions to improve community resiliency

Item Florida Alaska Comments

Plan for ecosystem expansion y y Florida at risk in coastal areas

Revise growth to go more vertical y n/a

Shrinking developable land makes this a higher

priority in densely populated south Florida, not

really an issue in Alaska

Revise building codes (foundations

particularly) y y

permafrost melt and saturated foundations are

different assumptions than some codes currently

assume Alaska has few codes for rural
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different assumptions than some codes currently

assume Alaska has few codes for rural
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communities.

Revise building codes to assume 50 or

100 year SLR projections y y

If buildings are to last 50+ years, they should

meet future codes based on changing

requirements for construction and sustainability

Revise development codes in repetitive

loss areas y y

More of a Florida issue, but high risk in western

Alaska

Eliminate septic system in many areas y y Wetter conditions; more of a Florida issue

Incentivize technology y y

Better means to harden technology systems

(communications, power, etc.) would benefit

residents

Incentivize natural (green) solutions y y

Would help to use ecosystem to protect built

environment as indicated after hurricane Katrina

Incentivize P3 partnerships y y

May be a bigger potential in areas to redevelop

or in rural Alaska where funds are limited

Incentivize sustainable

solutions/technologies y y development code issue

Increase community awareness y y Incorporate local knowledge

Perform vulnerability assessments y y

Applicable to both communities Currently

underway in Alaska.

Develop comprehensive resiliency plans y y

Repurpose existing infrastructure y y

Revise infrastructure standards. y y

Need to update to include assumptions about

changing conditions for soils, delivery

Building codes were a major discussion item for infrastructure.  For the most part, building codes are stricter and more enforced

in Florida as a result of the damage sustained after Hurricane Andrew in 1992.  However there were impediments:

 Hard to change w/o stakeholders

 Seismic/permafrost vs wind load conflicts
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 Data lacking on cost/benefit to harden with codes

 Awareness of repetitive losses

Alaska has fewer codes and not enforce them which adds to the state’s risk.  Likewise, development codes (zoning, etc.) are rare

in Alaska, making development practices more difficult, while in Florida there is a need to education the populace on the need to go

vertical to encourage redevelopment.

With respect to infrastructure systems, the assumption was that the engineers could solve problems, it the policy issues and

funding were in place.  Hence much of the discussion focused on policy vs hard infrastructure solutions as noted in Table 3.

However, there were a number of issues.  Both regions experience flooding as a result of sea level rise resulting in displacement of

populations.  Communities in Alaska have been impacted by coastal erosion and are already planning for their move, something

south Florida officials should observe as the future in southeast Florida will involve displacement of coastal populations.  The

solution to this seems lacking as the communities that want to move, have not in years due to funding.  This is an area where a P3

with a developer might be useful.  The developer would create a “subdivision” with all services at a new location, build it and then

residents could move en-mass to the new community.  The developer would then get paid for the move with appropriate funding.

This might resolve some of the bureaucratic limitations the currently are a barrier to service provision. Unakleet is a good model

where public infrastructure is put in place which encourages people to move over a period of time.  Perhaps consider providing tax

incentives.  Orderly movement is generally  better than en-mass.

Economic issues associated with loans and insurance will be a bigger issue in south Florida because of the value of the property.

Both economies have been affected already - Alaska’s economy has been affected in the area of oil and gas exploration, fishing and

mining.  Florida has impacts to coastal corals, the Everglades, property, water supplies.  Large volumes of water drained offshore in

both states impacts the quality of the coastal oceans. Florida’s long-term concern may involve a change in how insurance companies

view property risk, and the impact that will have on lending practices. Both regions need adaptation strategies, and fortunately it

appears both recognize the need for same.  Both have estimated costs for improvements, and the cost is in the billions for both.  It is

unlikely federal funds will flow to address these concerns, so local funding will be required.

Finally, the permafrost in Alaska and rising groundwater in Florida will create the following conditions:

 spongy conditions and heave in soils.

 piping systems and road base will be stabilized leading to premature failure.

 power poles, building foundations and underground utilities may be adversely impacted even if properly maintained.

 Sanitary sewers can be overwhelmed by runoff and infiltration if not property maintained (despite being separate systems).
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 Water supplies and saltwater intrusion may be limited to Florida as problems, until the glacial melt creates limited water

supplies in the early Fall in Alaska.

 Bridges may need to be raised for boat traffic to address sea level rise and increased storm water systems.

 storm water systems may be inadequate in many places today.

Table 4 outlines the infrastructure risks.  However the discussion about solutions to this risk was interesting.

Table 4 Infrastructure at risk

Infrastructure at Risk Florida Alaska Comments

Road Bases y y

Heave, road base, base failure in both

states

Storm water y y

Increased runoff, undersized

systems/pipes, potential flooding risks in

both states

Water Distribution Piping y y

Heave, thawing permafrost damage

corrosion with changing soil conditions

Sanitary Sewer/Piping y y

Infiltration, inflow, pipe failure due to

heave or thawing permafrost

Water Supply y n

Florida drained the aquifer to develop,

draining off water supply.  No place to

store water.  Water supply in Alaska’s

North Slope is in jeopardy as the

permafrost melts.

Saltwater intrusion y unk

Issue in SE Florida.  Unclear how this will

change in either state.

Power grid y y Wind, soil conditions change,

Bridges y y

Sea level rise impacts bridge height, as

does storm water runoff in both states

Private property/buildings y y Risk of flooding or loss of access/utility
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services including increasing risks including

flooding, erosion, melting permafrost

The solution salon participants identified a series of more social issues that should be monitored.  These are noted in Table 5.

However these are far harder to monitor because there are no real metrics to evaluate them easily.

Table 5 Comparison of Cultural Risks

Cultural Risks Florida Alaska Comments

Displacement Future y

Current plans in Alaska, future issue for SE

Florida

Need for Adaptation Y y Coastal as well as economic in both states

Cost Y y

Billions for each, local money, and a lack of

funding sources

Economic Risk Yes y

Alaska’s economy has been affected.  Oils,

fishing, mining, indigenous populations affected.

Florida has impacts to corals, property values

water supplies; long term property values may be

major factor.

Ecosystem risk y y

Everglades in Florida, tundra populations in

Alaska.  Both impacted by wet dry cycles/ flood-

fire cycles that are different than the past.

Disease Risk y y

Already seen in Alaska.  Unclear if impacts exist

already in SE Florida

3. CONCLUSIONS

The goal is this paper was to compare and contrast climate issues in Alaska and Southeast Florida.  There are three issues identified

as drivers with climate change in Florida: changes in precipitation patterns, temperature increases and sea level rise, with sea level

rise the primary risk at present. These three factors appear to be the perfect scenario to create disruption to the state’s long-term

economic growth and development. In Alaska the same three issues are risks, although temperature appears to be the primary risk
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at present as it affects glacial and permafrost melt, issues Florida does not deal with. Communities and the economy have been

affected in both states.

Understanding climate variability and sea level rise are important to understanding the potential impacts in both states. With

respect to climate change vulnerability both state will see significant effects on their economic, natural and built environmental

systems. Protection of developed land is almost certain for most of the coastline to protect the economic value of coastal resources.

A framework, toolbox of options and analysis of regional and local conditions should be pursued by local, regional and national

policymakers to create that cohesive climate change strategy that has been so elusive to date. Some solutions for road bases, water,

sewer, storm water, public health and other public infrastructure can work in both locations, so sharing data may be a useful

concept.

The vulnerability of transportation and utility infrastructure will require the design of more resistant and adaptive infrastructure

and network systems. This would, in turn, involve the development of new performance measures to assess the ability of

transportation infrastructure (e.g., roadways, bridges, rail, sea ports, airports) in preparation for sea level rise and to enhance

resilience standards and guidelines for design and construction of transportation facilities (Bloetscher, et al 2016, submitted).

Specifically, considerations must include retrofitting, material protective measures, rehabilitation and, in some cases, the relocation

of a facility to accommodate sea level rise impacts.

While a variety of solutions have been suggested, the most significant barrier to a cohesive approach to climate adaptation is the

failure from the public and policy-makers to realize how their area will be affected. Different solutions one area may identify and

respond to challenges in their location, others should be supportive of those efforts, realizing that while such actions may be neither

desirable nor appropriate for them, they may need support for solutions in the future in their areas. This project was designed to

compare solutions and demonstrate differences between regions based on field conditions. The intent is that the results of this

project will lead to a series of recommendations and action steps for policy makers to conserve the state’s assets.
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